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r. Summary against scope

PricewaterhouseCoopers (h,r{) was engaged by the ACT Health Directorate (ACT Health) to undertake a
program of intemal audit assignments as part of t}le zo16 Strategic Internal Audit Plan. Included in this plan
was the review of Patholory Sample Management. This review was sponsored by Ian Thompson, Deputy
Director-C,eneral, Canberra Hospital and Health Services.

The overarching objective ofthis review was to provide assurance to AgI Health that key controls associated
with the labelling, management, monitoring and reporting of pathologr samples are operating effectively.

The focus ofthe review lYas on:

o controls for ensuring sarnples are associated with the correct patients and t}tat samples are managed,
assessed, reported and used within appropriate timeframes; and

. whether conlrols are in place to ensure patholory results in 'urgent' cases have been actioned by ttre
relevant ward.

The scope of the internal audit included collections from witlin the Canberra Hospital campus that were
tested within the TCH Pathologr Department. The scope included all types of samples and considered
processes and samples for the zo16 calendar year. The review considered:

. Collection (including positive patient identification,labelling and control) within a sample ofunits
selected;

. Monitoring and tracking of samples to ensure all are tested;

. Reporting within the agreed timeframes;

o Extent ofuse ofthe reporting in the sampled units; and

o Understanding the definition of'urgent' applied by requesting areas.

The focus areas of t}te review are listed in the table below. Against each area, specific flndings have been
summarised and, where applicable, linked to relevant sections within the report. This summary should be
read in conjunction with the remainder ofthe report and the background information provided at
Appendix A.

Specimen collection (including
positive patient identifi cation,
Iabelling and control) within a
sample of units selected.

Monthly and quarterly rcporting
of incideuts.

Instances of non-compliance with prescribed Specimen Iabelling and
Patient ldentification procedures were identified from obsenations
performed.

The review noted that the number of incidents r€ported has remained
consistently high over tJle years witl no declining trends noted from tie
applicatiol of new policies, procedures and/or action plans.

Concerns in relation to the functionality of the proposed eorders system
were raised by Patholory, particularly, in rclation to capturing wit;ess
rntormation where one was used.

Current incident reports provide excessive detail and do not highlight
major incidents to help prioritise actions to be taken by Clinical Arias.
Some updates have beeD made to rccent monthly reports which
catetorises incidents between Major and Minor Incidents, however, this
has not been applied cotrsisteDtly to quarterly reports prepared and
reported to date.

Application of thresholds for separate reporting to Clinicat Areas may
lead to major incidents go unnoticed.

4.1

4.3

Rerieu of Patholog. Sample Management
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z. Summary of results
The Patholory Division within the Canberra Hospital (TCH) provides specialist diagnostic services to assist
clinicians in the diagnosis and treatment of illness and disease. In order to ensure integrity of results
provided to clinicians it is imperative that patient samples are managed in accordance with relerant
standartls and clinical expectations.

An assurance map was recently completed for Patholory processes to provide a snapshot of risks associated
with key processes and t}re assurances it gains over those risks. The outcome of the exercise was to identify
assurance activities against the following two key processes as tiey relate to the "three lines of defence":

o Blood Transfusion Pathway
. Taking and Testing ofBlood

A number of actions have been completed by ACT Health to date in order to address t}Ie issues identified
which includes, but are not limited to:

. Reviews of multiple Wrong Blood In Tube (WBIT) and major mislabelling incidents using Root Cause
Analysis methodolory identifring non-compliance with Positive Patient Identification (PPID) procedure
as a major contributing factor.

r Providing feedback on incident review findings to Clinical Areas.
. EngaFnt nursing /midwifery executives including CNC/CMC participation in the Blood Specimen

Mislabelling Working Group (BSMWG).
. Development oflocal action plans by several Clinical Areas.
. Engaging high risk areas in investigation and improvement actions.
. Removing generic folders with patient identification labels from all Clinical Areas.
r Interviewing staffto understand Human Factors associated with specimen labelling.
. Developing quality initiative posters.
o Standardising classifications and definitions for incident reporting and data capture.
. Developing and trailing a self-reflection tool for staff involved in WBIT/Major Patholoty Mislabelling

incidents to critically analyse their own practice.
. Developing WBIT, Major Patholory Mislabelling Staff Performance Pathways (Nursing and Medical) to

support the process for management of high risk incidents.
. Engaglng tle facilitator of Canberra Hospital and Health Services (CHHS) venepuncture course to

highlight the risks of non-compliance with PPID within the program.
o A new E-learning package on Pathologr Specimen labelling.

Actions that were in progress during the review included:

. Improvin8 data collection consistency in RiskMan by aligning patholory incident reporting
classifications for other WBIT/Major mislabelling with current transfusion definitions.

r Reporting all WBIT/ Major Patholory Mislabelling incidents as'BIG DOT events on the score card to
ensure that each incident is investigated at a local level and in the reflection tool.

. Development of management pathways for Patient Identification errors originating from
clerical/administrative processes.

. The Electronic Order Entry project's PPID (eOrders) to further assist in reducing WBIT and Major
mislabelling incidents. This is discussed in more detail in Section 4'3.

In addition to the above, several policies and procedures and otJrer informational materials are in place to
guide ACT Health staff for correctly identifuing patients ard labelling Patholory specimens collected (refer to
Section 4.r). The Pattrolory Division has also put in place several policies and procedr.rres to assist them with
their diagnostic services ind help identifo related incidents and reporting them to:elative.Divisions on a

periodic-basis. Incident reporting in relation to Pathologr specimens are discussed in Section 4.2.

The pathology Division maintains outstanding day books to monitor requests made..If a request remains

outstan6ingfor too long, a complaint is generated in Q-PuIse and gets reported within the Division-s score

card. U.gen't reqrests aie marked as "Urgent" and/or specimens received labelled with an "Urgent" sticker.

Revien' of Pathologl Sample Management
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The results ofthese requests may be required due to the clinical urgency ofthe patient's case, for example
determining a diagnosis for the patient's condition as fast as possible by excluding conditions that do not
apply to the patient. Urgent tests are flagged by the Data Enfy section of Specimen Reception as being
urgent in Kestral which highlights the test by colouring them red in Daybooks to alert authorising officers
that the request is urgent. Patholory prioritises all requests and specimens marked urgent. Results ofurgent
requests that are considered critical by Patholory, are phoned immediately when they are available to the
requesting doctor or in the event of their unavailability, to a medical officer responsible for the patient or to
the ward/unit/area where the request originated.

When Patholory incidents are identified, the Pathologr area generally attempts to contact the collector or the
Clinical Area to rectif the incident immediately e.g. in the instance of information mismatch between
request form and specimen labels. For WBIT, collectors are usually required to perform a blood re-collection.
However, WBIT events are only detected if there is a historical blood group/result within the laboratory
information system and a mismatch with this historical data is identified by patholory. Where there is no
historical data, these errors may go unnoticed.

While action plans has been developed by several Clinical Areas to address their WBIT/Major Pathologr
Mislabelling incidents, the implementation and outcome of all the actions has not been established.
According to the monthly and quarterly incident reports reviewed (refer to Section 4.2), the number of
incidents have remained consistently high over the past couple ofyears. Based on discussions with staff, the
review noted that sweral investigations to date performed by ACT Health have predominately identified non-
compliance and performance as the key contributors to these errors. The primary issue being staff not
following the correct Patient Identification and Patholory Specimen labelling Procedure. These issues have
been further supported through obsenations (refer to Section 4.1) of blood collection and specimen labelling
activities during this rtview.

Findings and areas for improvement

The following findings were identified during the rwiew:

o Instances of non-compliance with prescribed Specimen Labelling and Patient Identification procedures
was identified from obsewations performed-

o The number of incidents reported has remained consistently high over the years with no declining trends
noted from the application of new policies, procedures and/or action plans.

. Current incident reports provide excessive detail and do not highlight major incidents to help prioritise
actions to be taken by Clinical Areas. Some updates have been made to recent monthly reports which
categorises incidents between Major and Minor, however, this has not been applied consistently to
quarterly reports prepared and reported to date.

. Application of thresholils for separate reporting to Clinical Areas may lead to major incidents go
unnoticed.

. Concerns in relation to the functionality of the proposed eOrders system were raised by Patholory,
particularly, in relation to capturing witness information where one was used.

Further details in relation to each of the above areas are included within Section 4 ofthis report. Each
finding/issue identified during the review has been assigned a risk rating based on the Risk Rating
Framework attached as Appendix B.

Rerie$ of Patiolog Sample Managemelt
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3. Management signoff
This report has been reviewed and discussed with the following stakeholders who have had the opportunity
to express any comments on the findings and recommendations outlined in this report.
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t9lt2l2016

Partner
P$,C

Adrian Kini
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4. Detailed findings

4.r. Compliance with policies and procedures

Finding

A number of policies and procedures have been implemented to prevent Pathologr specimen
misidentification incidents. The Standard Operating Procedure (SoP) "Patient Identification: Patholory
Specimen Labelling" (Document ID: DGDp-o24) was the key procedure in place that defined the correct
process that Health Directorate staff must follow when identi$ing a patient and accurately labelling
Pattrology specimens collected from that patient.

Observations were performed for a sample of collections at Ward r4B and ttre Emergency Department to
check whether current practices comply with the SoP. A total of 6 observations were performed from which:
4 collections were completed by Patholory staff at Ward 14B; 6 collections were completed by Ward staff at
Ward r4B; and 5 collections were completed by staff at the Emer8ency Depatment. Instances of non-
compliance with the SoP were identified in 9 ofthe r5 obsenations, and witlin these 9 obsenations, 13
exceptions in total were noted. The table below highlights the key findings from t}re observations performed:

Patient not
unable to respond
cohereDdy or cannot
communicate using
language of collector
and a witness is not
present
Did not establish
patient's identifi cation
by askitrg patient to
state full name
Collector delegated
specimen collection
and/or labelling to
another person
Completed Patholo$.
Request form not
obtained by collector
Collector did not
complete and sign
Collectort Declaration
on Patholory Request
form
Total

We noted that tJre SoP was superseded by "Patient Identification: Pathologr Specimen l,abelling (Doc ID:
DGDr6-r7)" effective from 7 July zo16 which was after t}te date ofthe above observations. However, the
changes to the ney/ SoP would not have impacted the above results.

Similar incidents were noted within the monthly and quarterly Incident Reports prepared by Patholory (refer
to Section 4.2) and the number of incidents have remained consistently high over the past couple ofyears.
These reports are provided to the Fxecutive Directors for each Division at the end of tie relevant period to

Re\ie$ of Patholos; Sample Management
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take necessary actions to help reduce the number of incidents for their area. Based on discussions with
Pathology, we noted that very litde feedback is received in relation to actions taken to reduce incidents.

Further discussions were held witl senior staff from the Emergency Deparhnent in relation to the findings
above, and we were advised that due to urgency of the cases, all steps from the SoP cannot be complied with
by staff during blood collections.

Implication

Incorrect labelling of Pathologr specimens has a direct relationship with patient morbidity and mortality.
Specimens from one patient incorrectly labelled with the details of another can lead to pathology results from
one patient being attributed to another and inappropriate changes to care being provided. While this is a
significant risk, in transfusion the risk is more severe, as this error can result in the administration of
incompatible blood, leading to life-threatening reactions.

Recommendation

ACT Health should:

. Ensure all Agf Health personnel who collect and label Patlologr specimens and all personnel witnessing
these activities follow the current procedure in place to minimise incorrect specimen labelling and
misidentifi cation of patients.

Management Response

Agree

All ACT Health staff responsible for the collection and labelling of patholory samples must follow the
documented procedures as described in SOP DGD16-17. CHHS Strategic Executive meeting and the Medical
Executive meeting will discuss the best approach to ensuring compliance by staff with the SOP and how
compliance with ttre SOP will be measured.

Responsible Officer: CHHS Executive Directors/ Executive Sponsor Standard 8

Implementation Date: March 2o17

Recommendation

o Ensure senior personnel e.g. Executive Directors and Quality OfEcers take necessary actions to address
the incidents reported to them and provide timely feedback to Patholos/ to assist them better monitor
future incidents.

Management Response

Agree

CSQU Patient Safety team will provide a quarterly repod of pathologr mislabelling incidents that includes
the responsible manager follow up and actions to the Executive Sponsor of Standard 7. Significant issues will
be escalated to the relevant CHHS governance committee. .

Responsible OfEcer: CSQU Executive Director/ Executive Sponsor Standard 7

Implementation Date: March 2017

Recommendation

Re\ie\r of Patholos sample Management
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. Ensure PatholoB/ and Emergency Department agree on a procedure for blood collection and specimen
labelling that is both reasonable and acceptable by both Departnents to minimise future incidents.

Management Response

Agree

The Emergency Department will review practices and follow the positive patient identification requirements
for the collection and labellhg ofblood samples. Where there are special circumstances and the blood is
required to be collected in adrance ofthe clinician review and request, the emergency department and
Pathologr will revise the procedure and specimen labelling procedurc and determine a safe storage system
for'unrequested patholory samples'.

Responsible OfEcer: ED Critical Care/ ED Patlologr

Implementation Date: March 2017

Recommendation

. Closely monitor trends in number ofincidents after implementing eOrders (currently being piloted) and
if improvements are identified then consider implementing across other Clinical Areas. eOrders is
discussed in more detail under Section 4.3.

Management Response

Refer Section 4.3

Revieu of Patholog Sample Management
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4.2. Incident reporting

Finding

Currently, incident data are extracted from thee reporting systems:

o RiskMan incidents are extracted by their "outcome" classification by Patholog, executives and reported
to AC:T Health.

o Keskal incidents are reported via the monthly and quarterly reports.

o Q-Pulse incidents relate to external (non-ACT Health) client ircidents.

In addition to the above reports, the Pathologt area also produces Key Incident Monitoring & Management
Systems (KIMMS) reports under the KIMMS program mn by the Royal College of Pathologists ofAustralasia
(RCPA). These reports contain periodic incident results in comparison with other participants which are
major hospitals around Australia.

Frorn these, the key reports identified for this review are the monthly and quarterly reports which list
Patholory related incidents for the whole of ACT Health. Divisional incident reports arc prepared quarterly
and specific Clinical Arca incident reports are prepared where there were over roo requests made by tJ1e
Clinical Area and the percentage ofincidents was greater than 4%. The review noted that both Major and
Minor incidents are counted towards the 4% incident rate, which means that Clinical Areas where major
incidents in the last month may not have been reported ifthe number of requests were below 1oo or the
percentage was below 4%. Based on discussions, the rwiew noted tJrat these may be picked up when
quarterly reports for all Divisions are prepared.

In addition, the review noted that incident reports are sometimes hard to read and only lists the number of
incidents against an incident category without any indication of whether the incident is considered high or
low risk. However, Patholory recently updated the montl y reports to further categorise incidents as Major
or Minor but has not implemented this yet to the quarterly Reports.

Reports in relation to monitoring of samples and reporting within agreed timeframes were requested from
Patholory, however, due to limitations of Kestral, these could not be provided in a timely manner.

Implication

If major incidents are not reported, understood and acted on in a timely manner by the Clinical Areas, even if
under the threshold, this may lead to continued incidents happening within the area.

Recommendation

ACT Health should:

. Ensure Patholory uses a risk based approach to incident reporting and report all hith risk incidents to
Clinical Areas and only apply the thresholds to low risk incidents to enable responsible officers take
necessary action within their Dvisions in a timely manner for any number of major incidents.

Management Response

Agree

The Quality Departrnent ofACT Pathologr will review current reporting and apply a risk based approach to
the reporting criteria with the documentation updated to reflect t}te changes agreed upon.

ReIieN of Patholos Sample Management
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Responsible Officer: ED Pathologr

Implementation Date: End ofJanuary 2017.

Recommendation

. Catetorise incidents into Major and Minor for all reporting to ensure all high risk incidents are reported
for immediate action and also consistency in reporting.

Management Response

Agree

The reports will be changed to catetorise incidents into Major and Milor to ensure all high risk incidents are
reported for immediate action and also the reporting format to break the report into 'Major Incidents' and
'Minor Incidents'

Responsible Officer: ED Patholory

Implementation Date: Implemented

Re\ierr of Patholosr Sample Management lo
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4.3. eorders

Finding

The current ordering processes for Pat}lolo5/ tests at ACT Health are manual and performed via the use of
paper request forms. This can lead to errors when writing requests (as observed in Section 4.r), when making
the collection, in patholory reception when entering information into t}le Laboratory Information System
and the lab when transcribing what has been requested. Overall, there is no ability to audit who made the
request, if a request had been made and when tJre collection occurs until it reaches Patholo$, reception.

It is anticipated that Electronic Order Entry project (eOrders) for Pathology will provide clinicians the ability
to electronically order and collect their patholory requests through the use ofa bar code scanner to scan the
patients ID wristband (bar code will be unique to wristband) and the collectors ID prior to collection.
Specimen container labels will be printed once collection is complete and sent to Patl-rolory. The eOrders
project includes the implementation of Positive Patient Identification (PPID) which will facilitate the
electronic process for collection of Pathologr specimens, ensuring the patients and the collector's identity is
confirmed verbally and electronically at the bedside.

eorders was implemented recently as a pilot in two medical wards, 11A that caters for Aged Care Patients and
the Coronary Care Unit (CCU) which is for Acute Cardiac Patients.

Some concerns were raised by the Pathologr Division in relation to the use of eOrders, the key one being
eOrders' inability to record a witness if one was used during the collection process. Having a witness present
and their sign-off on the collection forms is a key requirement of ACT Health's policy for blood collections,
particularly, when t}te patient is not lucid, unable to respond coherently (e.g. unconscious/ confused) or
cannot communicate usin8 t}le language of the collector. Through further discussions, it was noted that a
manual work around for this is an override featurt available to collectors which lets tlem collect blood via
the manual process.

Implication

In the absence of witnesses, particularly for patients that are not lucid, collectors may contirue to make the
same mistakes in relation to patient identification and specimen labelling even after implementing eOrders
across ACT Health. Having the override feature available to collectors may lead to abuse ofpolicy and staff
opting for manual process instead.

Recommendation

ACT Health should:

o Ensure eOrders has the capability to capture witness information in addition to collectors ID prior to
blood collections before going live across ACT Health.

o Monitor t}te results from the pilot program compared to pre-program rcsults and then consider its
implementation in other Wards.

. Ensure the override feature is used only in exceptional circumstances and not be available to all
collectors e.g. a senior supervisor being able to authorise the override feature when a manual collection is
the only option.

Rerien' of Pathologr Sample Management
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Management Response

Agree

Upon receipt of the waluation report on the eOrders pilot program the executive sponsor should ensure that
part of the recommendations for the program to be expanded is:

. Development and inclusion ofthe ability ofthe system to collect witness details

. Ensure there is a provision for the dwelopment of limiting the access to the override function in the
system,

If all criteria haye been met and the pilot program returns a positive report on reduced number of patient
misidentification incidents then the recommendation to support the expansion of the program should be
made to CHHS Shategic Executive.

Responsible Officer: eorders Executive Sponsor

Implementation Date: Dependant on receipt of the eOrders pilot evaluation and benefits report. (TBC)

Rerien of Patholog Sample Manageme[t 12
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AppendixA Objectives, scope and approach

Objective

The overarching objective of this review was to provide assuance to ACT Health that key controls associated
with the labelling, management, monitoring and reporting of patholory samples are operating effectively.

The focus ofthe review was on:

o controls for ensuring samples are associated with the correct patients and that samples are managed,
assessed, reported and used within appmpriate timeframes, and

. whether controls are in place to ensure patholory results in 'ur8ent' cases have been actioned by the
relevant ward.

Scope and Approach

The scope ofthe internal audit included collections from within the Canberra Hospital campus that were
tested within the TCH Patholory Department. The scope included all types ofsamples and considered
processes and samples for the zo16 calendar year. The review considered:

. Collection (including positive patient identification, labelling and control) within a sample of units
selected;

. Monitorint and tracking of samples ensuring all are tested;

. Reporting within the agreed timeframes;

. Extent ofuse ofthe reporting in the sampled units; and

o Understanding the definition of'urgent' applied by requesting areas.

The pmposed approach to the review involved:

. Holding discussions with key staff and manatement to obtain an overview of policies and procedures for
t}e management of patholory samples

. Analysis of available data to understand the extent of ordering and classifications

. Reviewing policies and procedures relating to management of patholory samples with consideration of
relevant internal and legislative requirements and assessing whether these are appmpriate and complete

. Testing compliance with documented policies and procedures for the management ofpatholory samples
witlin TCH Patholory Deparhnent via a sample of Pathologr specimens selected in conjunction with
ACT Health. As per the scope of work this specifically included processes relating to:

- Collection (including positive patient identification,labelling and control);

- Monitoring and tracking of samples ensuring all are tested;

- Manatement, assessment reporting and use of samples within the agreed timeframes;

- Extent ofuse ofthe reporting in the sampled units; and

- Ensuring that samples are allocated to the correct patients.

Relierl of Pathologr Sample Management t4
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. Making recommendations based on discussions, systems documentation and the results ofthe review, in
relation to:

- Intemal control wealcresses;

- Efficiency and effectiveness deficiencies;

- Exposure to risk;

- Better practice comparisons; and

- Legislativerequirements.

. Aspects of good practice or areas ofinnor,ation found during the review was also reported on.

Disclaimer / limitation

Our Internal Audit work was limited to that described in this report. It was performed in accordance with the
Intemational Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing from the Institute of Internal
Auditors, and in accordance witJr the ACT Government Internal Auditing Service Panel Deed - Contract
Number zo9z9.zzo, dated 10 June 2013, between Price$raterhousdoopers and the ACT Health Directorate.
It did not constitute an 'audit' or'reviev/ in accordance with the standards issued by the Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board, and accordingly no such assurance under those standards will be provided in
this report.

This report and Pricewaterhousecoopers deliverables are intended solely for the ACI Health Directorate's
internal use and benefit and may not be relied on by any other party. This report may not be distributed to,
discussed with, or otlerwise disclosed to any other party without PricewaterhouseCoopers prior written
consent. PricewaterhouseCoopers accepts no liability or responsibility to any other party who gains access to
this report.

Rerien' of Patholop Sample Management r5
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Appendix B ACT Health's Risk Rating Framework
LIKELIHOOD

Is expected to occur in most circumstances.occurs more frequently than t in 10 tasks.

Might occur at some time in the future.

May occur but only in exceptional circumstaDces.

CONSEQUENCE

One or more k€y
accountability
requirements not
met. Inconve[ieDt
but not client
welfar€ threate rI9.

Strategies not
consistent with
Govemment's
agenda. Trends
show senice is
degraded.

Critical slstem
failurc, bad policy
advice or ongoing
noD-compliance.
Business severrly
affected.

Minor errors in
systems or processes
requiring corective
action, or minor
delay without
impact on overall
schedule.

Policy pFceduml
mle occrsionally
not Eet or services
do not fully meet
needs.

Temporary loss of
fuDdion (sensory,
motor,
physiolodcal or
intellectual)
unrP-lated to the
natuml course of
the undertyint
illness and differing
fiom the expecled
outcome of patient
manatement.

Pemanent loss of
fuDdion (sensory,
motor,
phlsiological or
intellectual)
unrelated to the
natuml course of
the underlyint
illness and differing
from the expected
outcome of patient
managemeot.

A number of key
etents or incidents.

Patient death
unrelated to the
nafural course of
tIe undedyinS
illness and differing
fiom the immediate
expected outcome
ofthe patient
manaSement.

All national sentinel
erents.

No injury

No review required

No iocEased le!€l of
car€

Minor injury
rcquirirg:

. Review and
er.aluation

. Additional
obsenations

. First aid
treaheDt

Temporary,
rev€Nible damage,
loss ofhabitat and
migration ofanimal
population, plants
unable to survive,
air quality
coDstitutes
potetrtial lont telm
healri hazard,
potetrtial for
damage to aquatic
life, pollutioD
requires physical
remolal, land
cootamination
localised and cao be
quickly remediated.

Death of indi\idual
people / animals,
large scale injury,
loss of keystone
species and habitat
destructioq air
quality 'safe haven'
/ ewcuation
decision,
remediatiotr of
contaminated soil
only possible by
long term
progmmme, e.8.
off-site toxic release
requirint assistaDce
ofemergency
services.

Death ofpeople /
animals in IaBe
numbers,
destrudiotr of flora
species, aL quality
requires ewcuation,
p€rmanent and
*ide spread land
coDtaminatioD, e.g.
caused by toxic
release on-site;
chemical, biological
or radiological
spillage or Elease
on-site.

some minor adreEe
effects to fevr species

/ ecosystem parts
that are short term
and immediately
relercible.

slight, quickly
reversible damate
to fe\e species /
ecosystem parts,
animals forced to
change livint
patterns, full,
natural rante of
plants unable to
grow, air quality
creates local
nuisance, water
pollutioD exceeds
background limits
for short period.

Rerien' of Patholog' Sample Manageme[t r6

Descriptor Probability of Occurrence Indicative Frequency

Almost certain

Likely 1rn10-100 Will probably occur.

Possible 1in 1oo r,ooo

Unlikely 1in 1,ooo - 1o,ooo Could occurbut doubtful.

Rare I in 1O,OOO - TOO,OOO

Irrsigrrificant Minor Moderate Major Catashophic

Business
Process and
Systems

Clinical

Enlironment
(Broadli'
defired as the
surroundings in
thich ACT
Health operatqs,
includirgair,
$?ter, land,
natural
resources, flora,
fauna, humans
and their
interrelation)

Financial 1% ofbudget or
<$sK

2.5% ofbudSet or
<$50IL

5% ofbudtet or
<$sooK.

10% ofbudget or
<$5M.

2s% ofbudget or
>$5M.
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Intefiuptionto
records / data access
less tlun Vz day.

Interruptio[ to
records / data
access Y2 to rday

Significant
interruption (but
Dot permanent loss)
to data / records
access, Iasting r day
to 1 week.

Complete,
Pemanent Ioss of
some ACT Health or
Divisional records
and / or data, or
loss of access
gr€ater than 1 week.

Complete,
pemBnent loss of
aI Agf Health or
Divisional records
and data.

Injuries or ailments
not rcquiring
medical treatrnent

Minor injury or
First Aid Treatme[t
required

serious injury
causinS
hospitalisation or
multiplemedical
treatment cases.

Life threatening
injury or multiple
senous mlunes
causing
hospitalisation.

Death or multiple
Iife thr€atening
injuries.

Minimal or no
destmction or
damate to property.

No Ioss of service

Event that tnay have
r€sulted id the
disruption of
sewices but did not
on this ocaasion.

Destmction or
damage to ploperty
requiring some
unbudteted
expenditure.

Closure or
disruption of a
service for less than
4 hours- managed
by altemative
routine prccedures.

Reduced efEciency
or disruption of
some aspects ofan
es-sential service.

Destnrction or
damate to property
requiring minor
unbudgeted
expenditurc.

Disruption to one

department for 4 to
24 hours - managed
by altemative
routine procedures

Cancellation of
appointmeots or
admissions for
number of patients.

Cancellation of
surgery or
procedure more
lhan twice for one
patient.

Destmction or
damas€ to property
tBqumnt maJor
unbuGeted
expenditure.

Major damaSe to
one or more
services or
departments
affectinS the vrhole
facility - unable to
be managed by
altemat e mutine
procedufes.

Service evacuation
causing dismption
ofgeater than 24
hou6, e.g. Firc/
flood requirint
e€cuation ofstaff
and patients/ctieDts
(no injury); or
BorDb threat
procedur€
actilation, potential
bomb identified,
partial or fuI
ewcuation rcquird
(+/- injury).

Destruction or
damage to pmperty
requiring
significant
unbudteted
expenditure.

lrss ofan essential
service resulting in
shut down ofa
service unit or
facility.

Disasler plan
actiEtion.

Re\ie$ of Patholos' Sample Management t7

Insignificant Minor Moderate Major Catastrophic

Information

People

(Staff, Patients,
Clients,
Contractors,
oH&s)

Propert], and
Services

(Business
senices and
continuio')

Reputation Intemal review. Scrutiny required
by internal
committees or
intemal audit to
prevent escalation.

Scrutiny rcquired
by extemal
committees or ACT
Auditor ceneml's
Of6ce or hquest,
etc.

InteDse public,
political a$d media
scrutiny e.g. fio[t
pagc TV
stories, etc.

Assembly ioquily or
coEn:issiotr of
inquiry or adverse
national hedia.
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RISK MATRIX

The following management action is prescribed by ACT Health to addrcss ttre above categories or risk:

. Extrene risk - all possible action is taken at Executive level to avoid and insure against these risks.

. High risk - general managers are accountable and r€sponsible personally for ensuring tlat these risks are managed
effectively.

. Medium risk - accountability and responsibility for effective maDagement of tlese risks is delegated to line
managers at an appropriate level.

. Low risk - these risk are managed in the course of routine procedures, with regular review and reporting through
management process€s.

RerieN of PatholoS Sample Management

Consequence

Insignificant Minor Moderate Maior Catastrophic

'I 2 3 4 5

t
!,oo
E

=t

5 Almost
Certain

Medium
(1 1)

High
(16)

High
(20)

Extreme
(23)

Extreme
125l

4 Likely Medium
(7t

Medium
{121

High
(17)

High
(211

Extreme
(241

Possible (41
Medium

(8)
Medium

(r3)
High
(18)

Extreme
l22l

2 Unlikely
l2l

Medium
(5)

Medium
(s)

Hig h
(14)

High
(1e)

1 Rare (1)
Low
(3)

Medium
(6)

Medium
(10)

High
(15)

18

,/\
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